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Pride in our Past 
Faith in our Future 
e ew6 
Worcester, MliSMchusetts, Friday, October 9, 1964 Number4 
H CENTENNIAL 
TARTS THURSDAY 
Centennial Convocation, 
ltnillrKID£ Worcester Polytechnic In-
lute's first one hundred years of 
.... ,, . .,.~~· ng education, began 
rsday. The convocation, the 
of which is "Engineering 
Science-Partners in Progress" 
with a Centennial Lunch-
in the Morgan Hall Lounge. 
over the luncheon was 
Milton P. Higgins, Convoca· 
Chairman. Following the ln· 
•m;au•m by the Reverend Dr. Gor· 
1\f. Torgersen, Minister of the 
Baptist Church and a trus-
of the college, and the Presi-
's Message by Harry P. Storke, 
I>Jo.esidlent of the Institute, the 
Endicott Peabody, Gov-
the Commonwealth of 
carried the greet-
of the Commonwealth to the 
In his address. the 
;nv.~rn••r brought attention to the 
contributiods Worcester 
had made to the Common-
h throu~h its work in indus-
ry and science. He urged that the 
continue to maintain this 
lienee and to strive for even 
tgher goals. 
The main speaker at the Lunch· 
was Dr. Harry Joseph Goett, 
of the Goddard Space 
ight Center. Dr. Goott's speech 
entitled, "Our Current Efforts 
n the Scientific Exploration of 
and Its Challenge to Educa-
Dr. Goett was appointed 
rector or the Space flight cen-
ter in 1959, alter an extensive 
twenty-five year career In the 
field of aeronautical engineering 
and astronomical research. As Di-
rector . he holds responsibili ty for 
all of its missions and objectives 
In the field of space flight and 
scientific and satellite programs 
and projects. He has been respon-
sible for some thirty successful 
satellite projects which carried 
over 100 scientific experiments. 
Dr. Goett is a Worcester native 
and a graduate of Holy Cross, 
Class of 1931. In 1960, an Honor-
ary Doctorate of Engineering was 
conferred upon him by the New 
Mexico State University of Agricul-
ture, College of Engineering and 
Science. In 1964, his a lma mater 
conferred upon him an Honorary 
Doctor of Science degree. 
After Dr. Goett's address there 
RONALD B. SMITH 
followed a brief intermission. The 
program resumed in Alden Memo· 
r ial Auditorium at 3:00 p.m. Guest 
speaker for the afternoon session 
was Mr. Ronald B. Smith, Senior 
Vice-President of the M. W. Kel-
logg Company, and immediate past 
president of the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. Mr. 
Smith graduated, cum laude. from 
the University of Washington in 
1933. He then proceeded to do 
graduate work at his alma mater 
as well as at the Universities of 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, and 
Michigan in mechanical engineer-
( Continued on P• .. 3) 
Johnson Swamps Goldwater 
STIJOENTS CASTING THEIR BALLOTS 
The New Tech's Future 
The Challenge for the Next Ten Years 
The close of the first century 
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Is rapidly drawing near. With it 
comfS not only the acknowledge-
ment of Tec.h's accomplishments, 
but also a keen anticipation of the 
next hundred years. An immediate 
indication of future progress on 
the "hill" is the plan for the next 
decade, the Ten Year Develop-
ment Plan. 
The avenues of growth mapped 
out have been based on the appli· 
cation of certain basic auumptiona 
creases in private gilts for finan-
cial aid purposes will therefore be 
necessary. 
8. Long term loans to private 
colleges will be available from 
commercial sources or from fed-
eral and state government sources 
for the construction of dormitories, 
dining balls, student unions, and 
other revenue-producing facilities. 
Private gifts will be essential for 
construction of classrooms, labora-
tories, and libraries, facilities 
from which direct revenue Is not 
primary objective of the school 
will be to provide underanduate 
education with enough traduate 
study and reaeanh to iruure fac-
ulty advancement and effective 
basic instruction. To this end, our 
faculty of eminently qualified 
teachers will receive greatly lm· 
proved academic privileges and 
'benefits. The individual student 
will still receive attention aa he 
needs. The quality of education 
offered will be bolstered by new 
and revised counes and by mod-
MAIN ENTRANCE TO NEW LIBRARY 
to the actual circumstances "on 
the hill". These assumptions are 
drawn from the consensus of rec-
ognized authorities. These as-
sumptions are: 
1. The present United States 
economic health conditions wilf 
continue, including the inflation 
trend. 
2. The number of students en-
tering colleges and universities 
will double during the 196~'75 
decade. 
3. State universities. city col· 
leges, community colleges, and 
junior colleges will accommodate 
a large share of the increased en· 
rollment. 
4. There will be Increasing 
numbers of applicants for admi.s· 
sion to private or independent col-
leges and universities which have 
selected. limited enrollments. Thus 
those institutions will be able to 
enroll students of better t han 
average ability. 
5. There will be an increasing 
demand for engineering and 
science education because of 
greater opportunities in the engi-
neering professions. 
6. Nationally, average salaries 
or college faculty members will in· 
crease substantially. 
7. Although there will be a 
growing amount or federa: and 
slate fina ncial a id available for 
college students, they will satisfy 
only a minor percentage of the 
total financial aid necessary for 
higher education. Continuing in-
ordinarily obtained, as well as for ern teaching techniques. 
unrestricted endowment to sup- THE BALANCE OF SCIENCE 
plement operating funds. Some AND ENGINEERING wiU be de-
fed~ral grants and loans may be termined by a continual evaluatloD 
avatlable for these purposes also. of the respective roles. Aa eacl· 
9. The growth of the commu· neering practice becomes inc:reu-
nity and junior colleges, not only ingly complex and aopbJAieated, 
in Massachusetts, but in most of the dependence upon lcleoce aDd 
the states from which W. P . I. mathematics u weU u a wide 
draws its students may have a range of supporting dlaclpllDel aDd 
very marked effect upon the fresh- techniques will lnereue ootabJ,. 
man and sophomore enrollment of Tech therefon muat uaume tbe 
the college. Provisions must be dual mlulon of prepariq a por. 
made for transfers resulting in tion of her atudeDta for a fatan 
larger numben of students at up· in science while edueatiDc the 
-per class levels. There will be majority for the skilled appUea-
need for considerable cooperation tion of science. To achieve tbJa 
between Worcester Tech and the end, Worcester Tech will ba•e to 
other types of colleges. develop treater strenlth in Ill 
These assumptions have evolved Science Program. 'l'bd ..sdecl 
from the philosophy of the foun· strength wlll be added DOt oa)J 
ders of Tech, the philosophy o.f through depth and aopbilt~atioa 
limited government, competitive but also through the breedtb of 
enter prise and a free market . The the curricular offeriqa. Sdeaee 
nation as well as Worcester Tech and engineering muat advaoee to-
has grown and prospered under gether with mutual asalataDce, 
this philosophy. The Ten Year particularly In the intmUaclpllD· 
Development Program continues ary region of engineeriDg ldeDee. 
on th is basis of minimum depend- Science or encl.neeriDC or a 
ence and emphasis on the impor- combination of both la DOt auffl. 
tance of the individual and on in- cient for the 10lution of tbe prob-
dividual initiative, responslbilty, lema of society without tbe abUltJ 
and leaders hip. to undentand, analyJe, IDCl fonD. 
lducatieMI Chela ulate such aolutiona ~~ of 
their aociolotieal, po .c. 
The Worcester Tech of 1875 nomic, and cultunl upecta. 'ftae 
will be a high quality, independ- scientist and eqiDeer botla •Dit 
ent college of engineeriq and acquire skill Ia the art of COla-
science. The estimated enrollment municatlon In aU Ill forma; writ· 
will be 1,800 carefully selected ten, oral, vlaual, IJ'8pbie, matJae. 
undergraduates and 200 equally 
qualified graduate students. The (Centlnuetl • .-... 10) 
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Editorial 
This issue of the Tech News has been published with two 
purposes in mind. These aims are, first, to cover our reg-
uJar news and features; and, second, to present some past and 
present day topics which would be of interest to returning 
alumni and the present student body as well. We hope we 
have achieved our goals. D. S. S. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute is continually expanding 
and improving itself. This is self-evident, being readily dis-
cernible with a walk through the c:mpus. Old buildings are 
being torn down and replaced by new and modern ~tructures. 
It is a well-known fact that the next ten years will play a major 
role in the development of this fine eng!neering school. 
One begins to wonder though, if by some chance the small 
and seemingly trivial changes are given their due plt:nning. 
The expressed object in this case is the new parking lot in 
front of Sanford Riley Hall. It appears that this is a dcf:nite 
safety hazard that has been placed in the heart of Wor~ester 
Tech. The facility itself, a supermarket type, open pa :·king 
lot, allows drivers to manipulate every which way and to this 
writing there have been a number of near-strikes. More im-
portant than a few dented fenders is the possibili ty of a s tu· 
dent being in the wrong place at the wrong time. Of course 
there are rules that should be followed, but there is inevitably 
someone in a hurry who can see no other way but to speed 
straight through. When asked about this, both Mr. David LloyJ, 
Business Manager of Tech, and Mr. Tony Ruksnlitis, head of 
the Maintenance Department, expressed concern over the sub-
ject. The first thought was a tar dividing strip, but thi s posed 
drainage probteh,s and also the Main tenance Department 
wou ld have a problem plow;ng the lot in the winter time. Pre-
cast stones were rejected for the same reasons, but yet such 
stones were present in the p.1rking lot \"here Daniels Hall is 
now located. Another suggestion was that a movable pipe 
feuce be installed. This was als" rPjected. 
There is one other aspect that must be considered, this 
being the damaging effect that such a parking lot has on the 
n:- tural beauty of the campus in general. This can be carried 
even a bit further , when one considers that in the near future 
the lor·er c:~mpus, along Boynton Street will be turned into a 
two-hundred car lot. Concerning this, it was Mr. Lloyd's opin-
ion that, " lt is always unfortunate to do away with landscaped 
areas for the sake of providing parking facilities. Unfortunate-
ly, however, we must recognize the need for parking and it is 
our intention to treat these areas with the least amount of 
ciisturbance from the aesthetic point of view." 
The logical question at this point would be that since 
thare was concern over the problem, why was nothing done? 
While it is not questioned that the need existed for the lol, 
who is to blame if someone, someday is unnecess:uilv injured? 
Expediency with the loss of safety and aesthetics seems im-
practical. M. S. D. 
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TECH NEWS 
LEITERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
AR E F'~I\TERNtTIES PASSE? 
With the advent of another 
rushing season, and new pledge 
classes in the near future, it is 
time that we, as fra ternity men, 
r eexamine ourselves and our r e· 
spective organizations. What pur· 
pose does the fraternity serve 
now, and, just as important, what 
purpose will it serve in the fu-
ture. Do we, as fraternities, jus-
tify our own existence? Have we, 
as is the attitude of many lead· 
ing educators in this country, 
outlasted our usefulness? Should 
we be abolished and replaced by 
"common interest" clubs? This is 
happening on many campuses 
throughout our nation. Will it 
happen here at Tech? It will, un-
les~ we. as citizens, as students, 
and as brothers in the fraternity 
system take some action to pre-
vent it. The fraternity has reached 
its all time low. It should now be 
on its way back up if you, brother 
fraternity men. we nt it to be. 
The fraternity system here at 
Tech is one of the best in the 
count ry. There is very little inler· 
ference by the administration, (in 
fact , they e ncourage fraternities), 
fraternity spiri t is high, student 
participation is high, our rushing 
program excells, and, in general, 
the environment for fraternity life 
is good . Indeed, we are fortunate! 
We have more to enjoy in our 
fraternity system than most other 
colleges. We also have more to 
lose if it fails. Let's protect it. 
The era of Hell Weeks, pad-
dling, and fraternity raids is fast 
approaching an end. Good! Let's 
end it righ t now. Let each and 
every fraternity re-evaluate its 
pledge program, keeping in mind 
that these are young men's lives 
we are shaping. We as upper· 
classmen, must set the stage for 
improvement. This is not a " Do as 
I say, not as I do" proposition. 
Teach by example, not by threats. 
If you want your pledges to be 
mature, then be sure that your 
actions are of that mature. 
Now, returning to the original 
question, "Why does a fraternity 
exist?" Let's try to apply this 
question to the fraternities on this 
campus. Although we are not 
lower in scholarship, neither are 
we higher. Forty years ag oa fra· 
ternity provided dormitory space, 
not available elsewhere. This is 
not predominently true today. 
Most schools have seen the neces· 
sity for providing ample living fa· 
ci lities comparable with fraternity 
living. The college also provides 
board for the student desiring it. 
Does the fraternity fill the cavi· 
lies of social activities? Yes. on 
this campus they do. This is not so 
on most campuses. Coeducational 
schools could easily provide par-
ties and dances to fill the social 
diet. Certainly this is not a satis· 
factory argume nt for existence. 
Does the fraternity form friends? 
Yes, but at the same time good 
friends are formed In dormitory 
livmg as well. By this time. l'm 
sure you arc asking yourself if 
frate rn ities arc really worthwhile. 
I as!'urc you. they are. Although 
the frat ernily does provide those 
1 lt•mrtlls mentioned above, it pro-
' 1dcs somethi ng which is much 
more ' 'aluablc. The greatest dona· 
l inn (l( a rr:ncrnity is its training 
for lifc. It 1s a society m minia· 
turc. a plart• \\here a young man 
<·an begin to meet and work with 
h1s fellow bc1ngs llcrc the inval· 
uablc cxpt'n cn<·cs of learning to 
get along "1 th people. to mature 
\\ llh a sound attit ude towards life 
arc encountered. llcrc he shall 
learn not unly I he proverbial. 
''Right from wrong·• but develop 
COUTH COLUMN 
By ANDY MORAN 
Welcome to the Couth Column. Any resemblance betwe 
~is and the Fifth column is purely intentional, as we bo 
hope to undermine part of the society in which we live. In 
: ase I am speaking of the Tech society, and it is my sin 
hope that I will be able to undermine, or at least inflict so 
gaping cracks in, the cultural structure upon which W.P 
~eems to be built. 
What structure needs improvement, you ask, for we ha 
a Glee Club, a dramatic society, an honor societ y for th 
who have distinguished themselves in the literary fi 
I, in turn, point at these same institutions and off 
them as prime ext:mples of what happens when so 
one tries to improve our campus culturally. The Gl 
Club appears once a year at a school function, the spo 
banquet. at which there is little need or desire to h 
the Glee Club. They are forced to go elsewhere, so that 
will have an appreciative audience. Both the dramatic socl 
and Pi Delta Epsilon have been forced into scheduling 
events during rushing so that they will have a captive audie 
of fraternity men. It does not seem to matter much whe 
or not rushing will effect the quality of either of these eve 
for in spite of the fact that 60', of the school's talent will 
too busy to take part in the events, the shows will go on. 
During the next few months, 1 will be encouraging 
tendance at several activities sponsored by the school, 
many others that are outside of our narrow existence at~ 
All I ask, is that you approach my comments with an o 
mind. If 1 make a statement which you feel is grossly ina 
rate, write me and say so. If I say that it would be worthw 
to go to the current exhibit at the Worcester Art Muse 
"The Private World of John Singer Seargent", please d 
say to yourself, "I don 't like drawings", and refuse to go. Th 
are many types of art that I cannot abide, but there are oth 
in which 1 find great enjoyment. The point is that you 
cheating yourself if you don ' t at least look at what is offe 
in this case for free. 
The Worcester Music Festival is about to open 
a program of the best music that Worcester sees 
year. While the lineup this year is not quite so 
pressive as last year's, it still promises to be w 
while. The festival will open on Friday, October 16, 
the Worcester Chorus singing the "Hallelujah Chorus" 
Beethoven's "The Mount of Olives". The following 
Leon Fleisher, reputed to be one of this country's finest 
lsts, will be playing Beethoven's "Concerto No.3 inC-
More on this later. 
The Charles Playhouse is again opening with a play 
Eugene O'Neil, "A Touch of the Poet". This play bas f 
tic dramatic potential as do most of O'Neirs plays, and it il 
type of material that the Charles thrives on. In the past 
years this small Boston theatre has managed to get a re 
lion for one of the nation's finest small theatres, and is on 
United Nation's list of "Places to go" for visiting offi 
Being small , and supported primarily by students, the C 
bas been able to present plays which are .recognized c 
nut too old for any big theatre company to produce and 
ite a profit. Because of their dedication to the high 
quality of production, they have been able to obtain top 
York actors to work for them at below normal wages. 
factors combine to make the Charles highly enjoyable 
from an artistic and an entertainment point of view. For 
lhose interested, as college representative to the Charles, I 
able to get reduced seat prices for subscribers and groufl 
ten or more that wish to go together. 
Thursday, Oct. 29 at 7:30p.m. there will be a free C 
Night at the Worcester Art Museum. This would be a 
chance to take a look at one of this city's finest institu 
The Match Box (as it is known nationally because of its 
has within its confines a remarkably diverse and well 
anced collection. I can say with little fear of correction 
it is vastly superior to the San Francisco Museum adjace• 
their Museum of natural science. Take that for what it 
be worth. 
a habitual will to do the right and to fail every single pledge 
to make the right decisions, to places his faith in your b 
hood? Why not make this the 
to revamp your pledge ed 
program. Let's not wa1t 
we're a club to do it. Pro¥'1 
we are the mature, ups 
fellowship that we should Ill 
that most of our constitu dOII 
we are. Most of all, provt> tt 
selves that we deserve to 
accept responsibilities, to lead, to 
follow, to think. Never will a dor· 
mitory or an interest club sub-
stitute a true fraternity, 
Examine yourself, fraternity 
men. Are you fulfilling your pur-
pose? Are you operating at top 
efficiency for the fulfillment of 
these benefits. or are you going William Zetl 
Fo1 
tn 
wh 
if 
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me 
mo 
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el t•al engineering, phys· 
ics. aa 
speerh 
challcn:.. 
professt. 
Excellel" 
the fra 
broadet• 
mathematics . In has 
-;mith mentioned three 
' ' hich the engineering 
faces. The fi rst was 
"excellence. within 
trk of a new and vastly 
'lfluence of technology. 
534 JOHNSON 
GOLDWATER 238 
volitical and economic Prcsid ant J ohnson won a land· 
a life in which Society slide victory over Senator Gold· 
at largt• not only understands water in the campus-wid e poll of 
more, but '•xpects more. The sec· W.P.I. students and faculty . Belter 
ond challenge is one of Purpose: than 50% of the students cast 
Creative ~- ngineering is the art of their votes and gave Johnson a 
skillfu ll approximation, of deci· 534 to 238 win over Goldwater. 
sion making at the earliest time Of the J ohnson voters, 267 were 
for the maximo~ good. Since en· from Massachusetts, 181 !rom else-
gineering as s tudted by those who ·where in New England , and 90 
intend to practice it as an art, do from out of the New England area. 
85 Goldwater supporters were 
It was very nearly unanimous 
on both sides that the Civil Rights 
issue will play a significant role 
in the final election. 
Concerning the use of limited 
nuclear weapons, 27 % of the 
J ohnson support ers were for their 
use. whereas 61 % of the Goldwater 
men were in favor. 
On the question of whether or 
not Goldwater truly represen ts 
most Republican th inking, the 
Goldwater supporters were split 
right down the middle as opposed 
to the nearly unanimous opinion 
of the Johnson voters that Gold-
water was not representat ive of 
the typical Repu ':> lican thought. 
Concerning Robert Kennedy 
TECH 
SENATE 
The meeting was opened at 7:20 
by President Mitschang. Secretary 
Braun read the minutes o£ the last 
Tech Senate meeting. 
The freshmen class offi cers 
wt-re introduced. They are Mike 
Sills. Arnie Antakauskas, and 
J ohn Burns. 
Steve Cotler gave a report on 
the value of Who's Who awards in 
the eyes of some college adminis-
trators. He then reported on its 
cost to s tudents. A discussion fol-
lowed concerning what the Senate 
thought should be the prerequi-
· ites for receiving the awards. It 
was mentioned some people in the 
administration thought there 
should be an overall QPA mini-
mum of at least school average. 
Some of the representatives 
agreed. Some thought the QPA 
limit should be about 2.00. The 
Senate went on record as in favor 
of a 2.00 overall QPA minimum-
with nobody opposed. 
Plans for the rope-pull were 
aired, as well as a bonfire for the 
Homecoming. 
Page 3 
some interviews he had had with 
administrat ion and flculty. It was 
h is opinion that the majority fa· 
,·ored retaining the prize . How· 
ever, he suggested certain mt'as-
ures which could be taken to alle-
viate the problem of fra terntty-
organizalion elimination. 
The idea was presented of in-
viting Dean Van de Visse to at-
tend Tech Senate Meetings. It was 
felt this move would improve stu· 
dent - administration commun ica· 
tions. All representatives were in 
agreement. 
Bill Reiger made a motion that 
a committee be set up to investi-
g ate the value or freshmen 
courses. A discussion followed as 
to whether the Senate had a right 
to make r ecommendations to the 
college administrators relative to 
these courses. John Kelly said he 
felt such an investigat ion was use-
less. Reiger, Green, and Foley dis-
agreed stating that this was the 
reason for the Senate's existence 
- to make recommendations. There 
was no volunteers from the sen-
ior representatives to serve as 
head of this committee. Larry 
Penoncello volunteered from the 
junior class. 
from the Bay State, 78 from New 
England. and 69 from elsewhere. 
Faculty opinion also gav-e Johnson 
the election by a 3 to 1 margin. 
but since such a small percent of 
the faculty voted it is difficult to 
say whether this is truly indica· 
tive of the entire body. In the 
Goldwater student and fa culty 
contingent, less than 1 per cent 
felt that he had any chance ol 
winning the November e lection. 
As for the several campaign 
questions on the ballot, 86% of 
the Goldwater people thought that 
the southern Democrats will vote 
Republican, whereas only 60% on 
the J ohnson side felt that there 
will be an appreciable Democrat 
defection Lo the Republican side 
in the South. 
and his rampaig n for the New 
York senatorial vote. only 16% 
of the Goldwater ites were in fa-
vor, whtreas the Johnson people 
were divided q ui te evenly on the 
question. 
l\hssachusetts residents can 
Don Foley next gave a report 
about the value of the General Ex-
cellence Prize Award. He cited 
Bob Klauber asked for a volun-
teer to serve on the assembly 
committee. Freshman Antakaus-
kas was o ne of the volunteers. 
DR. JOHN H. HOLLOMON 
Faculty 
look forward to a ra ther interest. 
ing Gubernator ial race. if this 
poll is any indication of the state· 
wide feeling. Former Governor 
Volpe and his opponent, Lieuten-
ant Governor Bellotti, were tied 
in the poll, counting only the 
votes of Massachusetts reside nts. 
Opinionates 
Candidates Concerning 
in high party positions." 
not fa i l to portray the grandeur 
of its purpose and the exhileration 
of its gamesmanship. The task of 
modern technical education is not 
just the teaching of engineer ing 
scaence " ith ;n the philosophy and 
the procc>s of r~sponsible deci-
sion ma:<ing reasoned frc m a back-
ground of up.to-date theory and 
fact. Third. is the challenge of 
Fonsight: " foresight to break with 
tradition and to do today that 
which will be necessary tomorrow 
if excellence and purpose are to 
prevail ... To some of us the mo-
ment seems opportune to mold the 
mounting parade of technological 
activity with an educational plan 
. .. A pian in which the gap be-
tween theory and practice is 
bridged by th~ teachers of profes-
sional maturity, with engineering 
taught as a method, a temperment 
and a philosophy broad enough to 
As far as the election itself is 
concer ned a number of faculty 
members expressed the following 
opinions. 
Dr. K.D. Roettger of the Chem-
i: try Department said, "I am un-
satisfied with either candidate." 
Also in the Chemistry Department, 
Prof. Todd believes, " Goldwater is 
a child when it comes to Foreign 
Affairs; infantile. He is simply un-
aware that the world has changed 
beyond his understanding." Con-
cerning d omestic issues, Mr. Todd 
thought " these to be trivial, with 
the overall threat being nuclear 
war." He also opinionated, " Gold-
water's idea that government is 
essentially evil Is .•. almost a me. 
dieval concept." 
FROSH OFFICERS-ANTAKAUSKAS, SILLS, A~D BURNS 
Prof. Koontz of the Civil Engi-
nereing Department s tated , " I'm 
actually an independent with Re-
publican leaning, however, for 
this election 1 really don' t know." 
Prof. Richard Olsen of the Mathe-
matics Department b elieves that, 
"Because of the emotional issues 
involved (i. e. racial). the impact 
of which are almost impossible to 
measure, it's d ifficult to predict 
how close the elect ion will be. 
The polls that are being taken are 
probably less meaningful than in 
previous elections. As a Republi-
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT. 
HONORS 8 STUDENTS 
There are three basic criterion 
employed in the determining of 
the Distinguished Military stu -
dents. First: "The cadet should 
place in the upper one-half of his 
graduating class." Second: "The 
cadet should stand in the upper 
one-third of his ROTC graduating 
class." Third: "The cadet should 
place in the upper one-third of his 
company at summer camp.'' 
Any of the above, though, may 
recommendation, and then he 
either r eceives the commission, or 
is not accepted. 
In the past, 637 men have been 
graduated from Tech with Re· 
serve Arm,Y commassaons and 
thirteen o! these have received 
Regular Army commissions. This 
year fi ve of the DMS cadets plan 
to apply for a Regular Ar my com-
mission. 
can 1 personally hope that the 
election is not close, so that con-
trol of the party wi 11 r evert to 
tho~~ whom I consider to be more 
r espnsible than those presently 
The above opinions can by no 
mc:1ns be construed to be the gen-
eral attitude of the faculty, but 
are nonetheless the ideas of an 
arbitrarily picked group. Many op-
portunities were extended, but 
only a few chose to speak. be waived if the cadre believes a -------------• 
DR. HARRY J. GOETT 
tame thl' unknown." The proceed-
tOgs of t his program were carried 
to the Commons Room of Sanford 
Riley Hall via closed circuit tete· 
\'ision. This was done to permit 
the St uflrnt body to hear the 
speaker-: 
The clay 's proceedings were 
concludt d at a cocktail party and 
dinner at the Pleasant' Valley 
Countr~ Club. The speake r of the 
cvenm was Or. J . Herbert Hollo· 
:.sastanl Secretary for 
Science and Technology, of the 
United Stales Department of 
Commerce. Dr. Hollomon, who r e-
ceived his BS and Doctor of 
Science degrees from M.I.T., Is the 
first man to fill this newly created 
government post. The topic of Dr. 
Hollomon's speech was " Engineer-
ing and the Great Change". Fol-
lowing Dr. Hollomon's address, 
Philip M. Morgan, national chajr-
man of the Centennial Fund or-
gan:zation. announced the ten-
year. two-phase Centennial devel-
opment program. This plan con-
taim the renovations and improve. 
menls planned Cor Worcester Tech 
in the next ten years. 
The program for Friday will be· 
gin with the Centennial Convoca-
t ion at 10:30 in the Worcester 
Memorial Auditorium. The entire 
student body as well as the citi· 
zens of the City of Worcester 
have been invited to attend. Guest 
speaker wiU be Dr. Vannevar 
Bush, Honorary Chairman of the 
Corporal ion. Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. Dr. Bush was 
graduated from Tufts College in 
1913 with degrees of B.S. and M.S. 
He later took graduate work at 
Harvard and the Massachusetts In· 
stitute of Technology, both of 
which awarded him Doctor 1o£ En-
gineering degrees in 1916. Dr. 
Bus h is best noted for his work 
in mobil izing science during World 
War I£ and for hjs work in pion-
cer ing computer technology. In 
h is speech, " What is an Engineer", 
Dr. Bush will bring forth h is be· 
lief that scientific knowledge 
should be shared as a means of 
improving the lot of mankind. 
Friday night and Saturday will 
be occupied with the activ ities of 
the Centennial Homecoming: The 
Snake Dance and rally Friday 
night; the football and soccer 
games and the cross country meet, 
followed by the Homecoming 
Dance that n ight and the annual 
Rope Pull Saturday afternoon. 
Cldet has "outstanding quaJities of 
leadership, hjgh moral character, 
and a delin ite aptitude and inter -
est in Military Science." 
Moltlle 011 Meblle Gaa 
HIGHLAND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 
95 Hl1hi.M It, 
This year, under the provisions 
of AR 601-107, and with the con-
currence of the Dean of Students, ...., ___________ _. 
the following have been designat 
ed Distinguished Military Stu 
dents: 
John J . Czarnickj 
William D. Galebach 
Philip D. Giantris 
Kenneth E . Johnson 
John R. Lewis 
Patrick J . Moran 
Harry F. Wood, m 
Hallett A. Wright 
Several additional OMS may be 
appointed in the course of this 
year. 
The reason for the designation 
of DMS is that those cadets are 
then afforded the opportunity of 
applying for a Regular Army com 
mission. Typically, a student Ciles 
an application !or a Regular ArmY 
ECK BROTHERS 
TEXACO STATION 
77 Highland Street 
Worcester Mu sachuMHs 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 
129 HIGHLAND ST4 
3 HR. CLEANING SERVlCE 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
All Work Done on Premises 
commission , the cadre gives a '-------------' 
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Chemical Engineering Building Is 
Well On Its Way To Completion 
Last year about this time the 
groundbreaking ceremonies were 
held for the Olin Hall of Chemistry 
and Chemical Engineering. This 
newest academic building was 
provided for by a grant from the 
Olin Foundation, which also do-
nated the Olin Hall of Physics in 
1956, is one of the major phases 
of Tech's Ten-Year Plan. 
The site of the structure, locat-
ed at the corner of West and 
Salisbury Streets, originally con· 
si sted of two houses used by the 
EE Dept. for its graduate students, 
and the ROTC Dept. for offices 
and classrooms. These two struc· 
lures were razed in preparation 
for the construction of Olln Hall. 
The construction of the build-
ing was o!Cicially under after the 
groundbreaking ceremonies in Oc-
tober, the actual work beginning 
a short time later. The Ed-
ward Marden Co., General Con-
tractors, moved onto the site and 
started excavation for the base· 
ment and foundation . Work was 
stopped during the winter due to 
dif£iculty with the cold weather, 
and was resumed In the spring. 
By the end of the college year in 
June the foundation and basement 
had been finished, and a good 
portion of the steel framework 
had been put together. 
During the summer the remain· 
der of the framework was erect-
ed, the stairwells put in, and the 
brick and prestressed concrete 
walls were started. Last week the 
Institute Seal was placed on the 
Salisbury Street side of the build-
ing. This seal, twelve feet in dia· 
meter, is now the largest one on 
the campus, and was placed on 
Olin not only for decorative pur-
poses, but also to mark West 
Street as one ol the main en-
trances to the Tech campus. 
Dr. Kranich, head of the Chem-
ical Engineering Department, 
seems wen satisfied with the 
progress on the building, and 
stated that, "the structure is ap-
proaching thirty-five to forty per 
cent completion." 
The interior of the building wlll 
be quite similar to that of the 
Olin Physics building, and has 
been described by Dr. Kranich as 
being, "a very functional building 
with much more work and re.· 
search space." The laboratory fa-
cilities for the undergraduates will 
be expanded somewhat and fur-
nished with up-to-date equipment, 
while graduate and faculty re-
search facilities will be increased 
to approximately twice their pres-
ent size. 
The physical layout of the 
building is an L-shape, with the 
chemistry facilities facing Salis· 
bury Street, and the Chemical En-
gineering Depar tment facing West 
Street. The two departments, 
which have just recently been 
separated, plan to remain so when 
they move into the new building, 
although there will be some shar-
Ing of laboratory and classroom 
space. Half of the equipment for 
the labs and classrooms Is to be 
new and half will be transferred 
(Continued on Pa .. 9) 
The Goat's Head Tradition 
The goat's head rivalry between 
the freshmen and sophomore 
classes was traditionally centered 
around the mascot or the class of 
1893, a black goat. The upkeep 
of the goat was too expensive for 
the class so it was chloroformed 
and its head stufCed. The stuf(ed 
head disappeared in the spring of 
'93 to be returned twenty years 
later to Its original owners by the 
class of '94. The class of '93, how-
ever, obtained another goat's head 
later in the year of 1893. This 
second mascot was made of plas-
ter with an abnormally large head. 
The plaster replica became badly 
damaged, losing three of its legs 
during the struggles for its po~ 
session. After its return the 
stuffed head did not fair any bet-
ter. The stuffing of the head was 
falling out and an ear was miss-
ing. 
In 1928 when the class rivalry 
was reinstated after a short break 
in the competition, the class of 
1893 presented a bronze replica 
of the plaster aoat to be placed in 
competition and to be shown an-
nually by the class having the 
goat's head in its possession. After 
three years the goat's head was 
established as a prize for award 
to the class with the highest point 
score in intramural activities. For 
several years now the goat's head 
has not been seen by the classes 
competing for its position. In 1963 
a plaque was established by the 
graduat ing class of '63 dedicated 
to the winner of the annual goat 's 
head competition. 
The next event in the goat's 
head competition for this year 
will be the rope pull on October 
lOth at homecoming, This phase 
of the competition was instituted 
in 1909 to be held on opposite 
sides of Institute Pond. 
The teams were limited to forty 
members each of the freshmen and 
sophomore class. Several contests 
lasted more than an hour until a 
thirty-minute limit was imposed. 
The rope pull combined with the 
paddle rush constitute the major 
portion of the present day compe-
tition. 
TECH NEWS 
Homecoming To Be Best 
Homecoming weekend hasn't 
changed much for the past 28 
years. This year, however, Tech 
alumni and administration plan to 
.make the annual event, coupled 
with a centennial celebration, one 
that will stand above the rest in 
the momories of all who take 
part. 
Dean of Faculty, M . Lawrence 
Price, commented, "Although I've 
been here :for 34 years, there is 
not a single homecoming that I 
can point out as a really excep-
tional affair !rom the others." It 
seems in the past that much of 
the weekend's entertainment had 
been le ft to the Individual alum-
nus' preference. 
"For the most part, homecoming 
is aimed at renewing old ac-
quaintances. That is one thing 
Techmen can enjoy despite poor 
weather and other unfavorable 
conditions. I personally look for-
ward, every year to renewing the 
acquaintances of men whom I've 
had in the classroom and on the 
faculty with me and I'm sure 
other members or the administra-
tion do also." 
Dean Price also pointed out that 
another attraction to alumni will 
be the new developments around 
the campus. It was only one year 
ago at the 1963 homecoming that 
ground was broken to begin work 
on the new chemistry building. 
Most alumni returning again will 
be awed to see the magnificent 
structure well on Ita way to com-
oletlon. Projected plans for the 
new library will also be of Interest 
to visitors. 
"Homecoming is just as much 
a student function as It Is an 
alumni a!lair," stated the Dean. 
Every Tech grad is thrilled to see 
the fine spirit of the student body 
which actually supports the afiair. 
Fraternity open houses, home-
coming display competitions, the 
football rally, snake dance, rope-
pull and bonfire will really im-
'lrPSS the visitors. Dean Price em· 
ohaslzed the competition between 
the fraternity houses for the 
homecoming displays. "Many of 
the displays have been quite out-
standing In the past, but this year 
we expect exceptionally close 
competition from all houses. This 
Is usually one of the high points 
of the homecoming." 
Of course another supporting 
function of the homecoming, just 
as on many other campuses 
throughout the nation, is the foot-
ball jlame. Although the engineers 
are winless. to date, be assured 
the team will be up to pull an 
upset over Bates this weekend. 
No doubt, alumni will be enthusi-
astic over the game but a victory 
will be a oerfect climax to the 
ccnt~>nnlal-homecoming. 
All department heads will also 
be on hand to talk with visiting 
alumni. 
Dean Price exclaimed, "We 
rertalnly exoect much of the en-
thu!liasm and solrlt to rub off on 
the students as well as the alum-
ni." 
Warren Zepp. Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Alu.mnl Association. 
held a more physical outlook to-
wards homecoming. 
" It all depends on the weather," 
he said. "People who would stay 
around for an extra day or two 
could be easily discouraged by a 
rainy or cloudy afternoon." Of 
course the homecoming commit-
tee can't arrange the weather, but 
If It does prove to be favorable , 
a record crowd Is expected for 
the weekend. 
Zepp stated that homecomlne 
was simply the one home foot- coming, which appeared in an 
ball game where alumni can come earller issue ol Tile Jouraal. 
back to Tech to see friends and "The registration desk was a 
know most of them will be here. busy place lor at least two houn 
The administration tries to ar- . . . the game was somethinl to 
range a program to accommodate cheer about, and they cheered 
that. as no crowd has done in recent 
"We are trying to draw In years ... subsequent letters and 
alumni from farther away. We verbal comments about the satls-
feel that because of our centen- faction derived by those who 
nial celebration this will be an came would somewhat overcrowd 
exceptional affair and worth a 
long trip :for some grads. The 
thrill of seeing friends from far 
away will also make it a bieeer 
affair for the more local visitors." 
When asked If he thought the 
homecoming will be the biggest 
in Tecb history so far, Zepp ex-
claimed, "Absolutely." Each a-
lumnus was invited to attend 
both the centennial events and 
homecoming. The centennial pro-
gram will be the exceptional part 
of this year's homecoming. Zepp 
stated that this year nothing dif-
ferent was planned in preparation 
of the affair. 
Roy Seaberg, Assistant Alumni 
'Secretary, pointed out a short 
description of the first home-
this magazine." 
''This has been appllcable to 
every Homecoming since tbeD 
and we Intend to make it 10 at 
least doubly to the 1964 centen-
nial-homecoming," said Seaberl. 
The first homecoming was or· 
ganized In 1936 by the late Col. 
George P . Dixon, Class of 1912, 
and bas been held annually with 
the exception of the war yean. 
Dixon was also president of the 
Alumni Association and founder 
of the SKULL. 
Tomorrow will begin the 1984 
festivities and we hope to see 
many of the predictions which 
Dean Price, Mr. Zepp, and Mr. 
Seaberg have mentioned be ful· 
filled. - F. Magiera 
Henrickson And 
Head Student 
Schumar 
Homecoming 
A tradition begun in 1936 will Warren C. Whittum. '30, presi-
again prevail on the Tech campus dent of the Alumni Auociatloa. 
as the annual Homecoming gets will then take charge of tbe Home-
under way on Saturday, Oct. 10. coming Luncheon at 12:15 P.ll. 
The perennial revisit of the In- in Morgan Hall. During tbe luncJt. 
JOHN HENRICKSON 
stitute by her alumni will provide 
a day filled with many activities. 
Alumni will register in Morgan 
Hall from 9 :30..11:30 A.M., during 
which time the Alumni Wives will 
preside over a Coffee Hour in the 
Morgan Hall louna:e. 
STEVE SCHUMAR 
eon an address will be c made llf 
President Harry P. Storke. Till 
main speaker will be Profelllll 
B. Leighton Wellman. 
Two intercollegiate aamet wil 
begin at 2:00 P.M. The Engineell 
(Continued on ..... I) 
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HOMECOMINGS OF THE PAST 
It Started In Ha rlem Two Months Ago-- I Thought You Said Becker Was A GIRLS' School 
Put A Cardinal In Your Washing Machine Spirited Work Leads To Fl1mlng Results 
It Is Intuitively Obvious That . . . Tech's Long Bnnch SaiOCift 
----· 
S~T 
ffiNTS 
\VITti SOB 
A1"HLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
At the first college assembly of the men that participate actively 
the school year Tech president, in sports who a re recruited for 
Harry P. Storke, enumerated up- Tech also show great interest in 
on the policies of his administra- the service academies, such as 
tlon. The one most pertinent to West Point and Annapolis, as well 
this section of the Tech News as the liberal arts universities. 
would be the policy concerning Thus it is not only a problem of 
athletic scholarships. It would money but also of glamour. The 
seem appropriate at this time for have reputations for great sport 
the Sports Editors to explain the serves to make them more de-
pros and cons of the athletic sirable than a school that is basic-
scholarship system of recruiting. ally oriented around engineering. 
Worcester Tech Is not what iS Today few schools give " ath-
called an athletically oriented letic scholarships," even the big 
school. To the contrary in the late 
1890's and early 1900's athletics, 
namely football, existed only with 
extreme opposition from the ad-
ministration. Only the interven-
tion of Prof. Zelote W. Coombes 
from the faculty, after whom the 
walk near Boynton Hall was 
named, kept the football squad 
allve. Thankfully, in recent years 
this attitude has undergone a re-
versal. 
However, so far th-is season the 
football team has fared poorly 
and the future is none too bright. 
This leads to tempting specula-
tion that more and better athletes 
could be lured to the Institute 
by athletic scholarships. Certain-
ly, a recruiter has a powerful per-
suader if he can offer a grant to 
a prospective athlete on the spot. 
As the situation exists now, when 
a Tech coach approaches a high 
school athlete the most he can 
promise is to recommend favor-
able scholarship action. This Is 
obviously a very nebulous state-
ment. 
It has been found that many of 
universities; there are monetary 
"grants-in-aid," which differ 
qualitatively from the former. 
Even Athletic Director Bob 
Prichard is against scholarship 
aids based solely on sports par-
ticipation. The main drawback is 
the fact that such a change in 
policy would be detrimental to 
the reputation of the Institute and 
would achieve no immediate ob-
jective. 
The present attitude of the ad-
ministration is one that will aid a 
person for being a scholar-athlete 
to the limit of Its ability without 
compromising the prestige of the 
school. This apparently is not only 
the most sensible solution but al-
so the only workable one. This 
policy's effect will not be imme-
diately obvious; but It is inter-
ested in a long term trend not a 
"flash in the pan." When in the 
next (ew years the plan takes ef-
fect, Tech athletics will begin a 
gradual upswing. 
Friendly ICE CREAM STORES 
HIGHLAND STREET 
1420 Mai n Street, Worcester- Open All Year 
306 West Boylston Street, West Boylston-Open All Year 
451 Lincoln Street, Worcester-Open All Year 
SERVING 
DEUCIOUS ICE CREAM 
AND 
TASTEFUL SANDWICHES 
AT THEIR BEST 
Open 10 A.M.-Midnite ·Sun. · Fri.-Sat. 10 A.M. - 1 A.M. 
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TECH FOOTBALL HISTORY 
Pritchard Boosts Mark In 
Football began at Tech in 1888
1 
Pritchard. who became head 
and has, except for the years 1889 coach in 1947, has piloted the En-
and 1890, continued up to this gineers to eight winning seasons 
present day, where it is still one in the past 17 years, one season 
of the most active sports on the ending wilb a record of 3·3. rn 
hill. In a span of 74 years Wor· a total of 112 football games 
cestcr has compiled a record of I played under Pritchard up until 
126 wins, 267 losses, and 23 ties. the start of this year, the Engi-
Even though this record seems neers had won 55, lost 55, and 
none too impressive, it has been tied 2. 
improved in recent years. Bob ln 1954 Coach Pritchard had 
/ 
1954 UNDEFEATED TECH FOOTBALL TEAM 
Recent Years 
his greatest season as Tech went 
undefeated and untied with a 6-0-0 
slate. They started big with an 
opening, 61.0, victory over Brook-
lyn College and followed up with 
wins over Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy, 26-7, Wesleyan, 9-0, 
Coast Guard, 6-0, RPI, 26-6, and 
Norwich, 33·0. The co·captains on 
this team were guards Pete Horst-
mann and Ed Bouvier. 
Ivan E. Bigler, who coached 
from 1923 to 1940, directed the 
only other undefeated and untied 
team in Tech history as the 1938 
Engineers earned a ().{)-0 mark. 
The captain on this first perfect 
Tech team was Charlie Lewin. Jn 
18 years of coaching Bigler had 
a 42-62-1() record. 
A 14-13 defeat to Middlebury 
spoiled a chance for another un-
defeated season for Tech in 1958. 
Coach Pritchard led the Engineers 
to a 6-1 record in that season. Un· 
der the tutelage of Paul Stagg, 
who coached from 1941 to 11M6, 
the Engineers posted a 4-1 mark 
in 1943. 
The Engineers hold a three-
game edge over their arcb·rival 
RPI in a series which dates back 
to its beginning in 18M. Tech 
has won 28, lost 25, and tJed 4. 
Against Norwich, an opponent OD 
this year's schedule, they have u 
11· 11-1 record. 
Tech Harriers Lose 
To Engineer Rivals 
Engineers Fall To 
Middlebury Panthers 
The Worcester Tech cross coun· 
try team opened its 1964 season 
with a double defeat last Saturday 
as both M.I.T. and R.P.I. outdis· 
tanced the Tech harriers in the 
4.8 mile Rensselaer course. The 
team is relatively young, being 
comprised of sophomores and 
freshmen, with Captain Len Wec-
kel, the only upperclassman and 
the only returning letterman. The 
bright spot in the ominous outlook 
for the season is Freshman Cary 
Palulis who challenged for the 
lead throughout the gruelling 
course, until Sumner Brown of 
M.I.T. showed Ws superior form 
by gaining an 18 second advan· 
tage in lhe final half-mile. The 
other top five Worcester finishers 
were Jack Lipsey, who placed 8th, 
Tom Kelley, who fini shed in the 
lith spot, Len Weckel, who was 
17th, and frosh Fran Barton, who 
followed in 18th place. 
In the preliminary frosh race 
the best that Tech could produce 
was a ninth place by Dave Wil· 
liamson. 
M.LT. w~o:> the overall victor 
with 29 points, Rensselaer was 
second with 41, and Worcester 
Tech was on the bottom with 56. 
The Tech harriers will meet Bates 
this Saturday afternoon in a dif-
ficult test with the strong striders 
from Maine. 
JOHN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Bring in Those Worn Shoes 
111 HIGHLAND STREET 
On Saturday, October 10, the 
Engineers boosted their winless 
streak to three with a 20-0 loss to 
the Panthers of Middlebury. This 
was Middlebury's first win In two 
starts and came, appropriately 
enough, on Homecoming Day be-
fore a crowd of 3,000 at Porter 
Field in Middlebury. 
The Panthers 1howed their 
prowess by leading the Engineers 
in every category except fumbles 
and intercepted passes. Tech's of-
fense, based on Its questionable 
passing game, gained only 78 
yards, 60 of these through the a1r 
wh.lle the Vermont team gained 
223 yards. 
The first quarter was a bard 
fought battle with neither team 
being able to move the ball; ne-
cessitating to frequent punts. The 
second quarter began In the same 
manner but was changed by an 
80 yard punt return by Panther 
Fred Beams that would have 
scored bad he not been called 
back to his own 44 yard line fo.r 
an out of bounds call. From here 
on in Middlebury gained the re-
quired Impetus and finally scored 
on a one yard plunge by Van Nes. 
This drive was highlighted by a 
tremendous 10 yard run by Beams 
because of poor Tech tackling and 
Complete Tune Up Service 
GOYETTE S SERVICE 
STATION 
102 Highland St. at Boynton St. 
Worcester, Mass., Tel. PL 3-9579 
another heavfty d!~ted pea~ 
play from Macintyre to McKa7 
that appeared to everyone except 
the refereea to be out of bound&. 
Beams kicked the extra point aD4 
made the score 7..0 with just over 
3 minutes left in the first half. 
The Engineera were fired up 
for the beeinning of the second 
half but their spirit wu abort 
lived when Beams scored on a 
36 yard run around left end and 
added another point on the con-
version. All this wu the direct. 
result of a 30 yard runback ol. tbl 
kickoff by taxi squad halfback 
Dick Eaton to the WPI 40. 
Aga1n, with 4 minutes and teD 
second• left In the 3rd period, tbt 
Panthera scored when tackJe 
Fran Love picked up a blocked 
punt and ran f l yards to fu1t.U1 
every linemen's dream. Beaml 
failed on the P.A.T. kick. 
At times Tech's offense, under 
the direction of veteran Mike 
Oliver and frosh J ohn Konlck, 
showed some sparks of life but 
there was no team effort for the 
sustained drive that Is needed to 
score. It seems that there is .orne-
thing missing from the Tedl 
team-not spirit or Individual ef• 
fort, but some elusive ke)' that 
could have made this a wlnntnt 
season instead of a winless one. 
HIGHLAND RX 
PHARMACY 
RILIABLI PR.SCRIPTIONI 
104 Highland ltnet 
PL 6-0SM We....ew, Me-... 
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B( OTERS BEAT HARTFORD; BOW TO MIT 
Hartford Is Tech 's First Victi1n 
As Engineers Even Record 1-1-1 
This past Satu rcloy the Worces-
ter Tceh soccer team traveled 
down to the Uni\ cr:.ily or Hart-
ford, hun~ry for its first victOI'Y 
of the SNI~on. They returned vic-
torious, b~llli-: on the winning end 
of a thl'lllillg 4-:J clnublc over-
time win. 
Captatn K1rby Holcombe prov-
ed once more to be a hero, as he 
scored the winning goal with a 
penalty k 1r k 111 the t;-~~t 45 seconds 
of the second overt ime. 
The team agnin looked very 
good as they continually kept the 
pressure on the opponents de-
fense. However. Tc:'ch's own de-
fense faltered in the fourth quar-
ter with on ill-timed injury to 
fullback Budrly Wotson. Hartford, 
then, scored the tying goal with 
2 minutes remaining in the game. 
In lhc first quarter it seemed 
that Hartrord would score, for 
they kept continuous pressure on 
Tech's defense:' and domlnatec the 
pllly. T<>ch gonlie AI DIPietro 
made a r<. w kC'y save~ to thwart 
any goals. 
The tide turned for Tech when 
a Hartford rullunck booted the 
IJall past his own o:;tonished goal-
ie for T ech's first score. It was 
this that tu1 ned the tide. for Tech 
came alive with spirit. 
In the second period Tech still 
dominated the play as r1ght win g 
Gonzalo Trochez broke a~ny and 
chipped a fantastic pass over the 
goalie's head to sopbomOI'e Jim 
Viele who drove it ho:ne. 
In the third p<'riod Hartford 
fina lly got on the scureboard with 
a strange play. On a corner kick, 
the Tech goalie was knocked 
down and the defense, trying to 
kick the ball out of the goal area 
bounced it oU an opposing player 
into the goal. Tech bounced back 
in the Corm oC Dennis McQuillen, 
a speedy inside, who scored un-
molested on a break-away play. 
In the fourth period Hartford 
shone as the Tech defense began 
to wear down. Hartford scored 
a gain on a penalty kick, making 
the score 3-2. 
Hartford then tied the score 
with approximately two minutes 
remaining on a ball that seemed 
to elude all of Tech's defenders. 
Thls set the stage for T ech's first 
win of the season as they scored 
in the second part of the double 
overtime. Holcombe's penalty shot 
passed through the astonished 
goalie's h ands. The team with 3 
1-1-1 record stands a fair chance 
of attaining a good record after 
splitting with three of their 
toughest opponents. 
TECH LOSES TO M. I. T. 
Wednesday afternoon Sept . 30, 
the Engineers of WP I hosted the 
vbiling booters ~I MIT. In a close, 
well-pl ayed contest MIT emerged 
on top of a 2-1 score. 
MIT drew first blood at 15.23 
oC the Cirsl period when Roberts 
booted the first of his lwo tallies. 
The rest of the half remained 
scoreless os WPI wns not able to 
get orr many shots. 
In th<' third period Roberts 
boostc:'d lhc score to 2-0 with an 
unassisted goal at 5.45. At this 
point In the game the Worcester 
team's offense began to click. At 
7:59 of the same pe riod Kirby 
Holcombe put WPI in the scoring 
column on a penalty kick. 
For the remainder of the game 
the Worcester booters contro lled 
the game with Holcombe and Ed 
Cannon leading the attack . 
MIT's s tar halfback Chakhaoura 
played an outstanding game fo r 
t'1e visitors. 
Lell~r ,.fo The Editor: 
Sl•ptc:'mbt•r 30. 1964 
To tlw Ech1or· 
S1r. I'm app<lllt•tl b) a stat t'ment 
in lhc "Spurt Sl;mts" col umn of 
ISSUC lllllllh(•r 2, \ Ultllll(' 55 Of 
The Tech News. 
The paras,: raph r,•ads. in part, 
"All i:. nut Jn~ t. hO\\'t'\ rr ... an of-
fil'i:ll l'l'llln rkc· t 1 o n Tt•ch playN 
I hal 1'<'1'11 ''as I ill' tit•nncst play-
ins: ll·am he l'rt'r ofriciatt•d for . 
1'his ciu·il ,•d a n·t• ly In the effect 
You Will 
N OT IS 
The Difference 
PIZZA 
GHIN DI::RS 
ITA I \ 'J SANDWICHES 
l :'t HIGHLAND ST. 
' \ 010 WAITI :-JG 
\LL PL 2·9248 
that il was better to be a dirty 
winner than a clean loser." The 
Jack of i:d itorial comment would 
indicate agreement. 
Such an immoral statement in · 
dicates a loss of perspective as to 
the purposes of sports. If the 
purpo.:e is to play as l:OOd a game 
a> possi ble. no m:~ller the oul-
N mc, the player mentioned above 
s'1ould revise his philosophy or be 
r ..!rnovcd from the team, perhaps 
to join the Marines. If the pur-
P.>Se of sports at Tech is to be a 
winner, no matter the means, 
sports should be dropped. One 
hopes the latter is not the case. 
An old clich e may be appr o· 
priate in this case; the one about 
not (sic) winning or not, bu t how 
one plays the game as bei ng im-
portant. 
To win a contest in sports while 
losing one's self-respect or mor-
als, if he has any, hardly seems 
worth the ecrort. 
Peter H. Jaynes 
Instructor 
FOOTMEN PLAYING HEADS UP BALL 
WANT TC WRITE SPO RTS 7 
THE TECH NEWS N EEDS FRESH M EN, SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS 
FOR IT S SPO RTS STAFF' 
IF' INTERESTED, CONTA CT SPO RTS EDITOR BOB HAWES AT 
DANIELS HALL, RCCM 322 
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Cheerleader s New Look 
Friday, 'Sept. 25, the W.P .I. stu- Co-captain Jack Kelly was 
dent body had its first glimpse "l.mprcssed with them at the 
of the •·new" Tech cheerleaders. rally." He added, " I wish the 
Their uniforms were changed crowd had given more support . 
from last year, with new pants They really looked good in their 
and letter sweaters; and a series new uniforms. There was no ques-
of routines which exclude aero- tion, it was a definite improve-
batics. ment." Pat Moran, football co-
The role of the cheerleaders captain, sai d he was " all for the 
Is consider ed lmportant by people cheerleaders, and It's about time 
directly involved in athletics. we had some good ones. This squad 
Coach Robert Pritchard stated •· t is definitely improved." Moran 
feel that a good cheerleading noted, "Tech has taken on a tough 
squad can have a very uplifting schedule, a more demanding one, 
CHEERLEADERS AT FIRST APPEARANCE 
cCCecl on a team. be it football and I thjnk the cheerleaders 
or bnskctball . It is up to the squad 
to ~et the fans as vocal as pos-
sible, because the players can 
heur the cheering." 
In reg ard t o this year's squad, 
Coach Pritchard continued: "l 
feel we h ave a very good group; 
tht'Y arc e nthusiastic, and we 
look forward to good results." He 
noted that there was still room 
!or improvement . 
Coach Charlie McNulty said 
the g roup was "more ampressive 
in appearance." Trainer Leo Jans-
son said, "the appearance was a 
great deal better and the group 
was more alert to what was going 
on.' ' His overall evaluation was 
that the cheerlcadlng was "great-
ly Improved." 
I WHO'S THE UGLIEST 
MAN ON CAMPUS? 
Under the sponsors hip of Alpha 
Plu Omega, the new ser vice Cra· 
ternity at Tech. an Ugly :\1an on 
Campus Contest is being organized 
iu the hope that it will become a 
sourCl' or school sprrit and a tra· 
dition at Tech. Contests such as 
thb sene to build s pirit on many 
<·ollt•gc campuses throughout the 
country. In addttion to establish· 
ang a traditaon at Tech, Alpha Phi 
Omc;.:a plans to c.•xpand 1ts ser· 
s hould keep pace." 
Dave La Rue, captain of Tech's 
basketball team, commented on 
the ·•new" cheerleaders. H e felt, 
" their appearance is excellent, but 
they can improve their cheers. 
Th, , ,• finitely need more sup-
port from the crowd." H e con-
tinued, " I don' t think we should 
stop here. We could possibly ac-
quire a mascot, perh aps a goat .'' 
A defini t e suggestion he made 
was that the "star ting teams 
could be introduced, adding to the 
interest or the spectators." 
This " Revised " group will be 
appearing at all home games, and 
wlll accompany the football 
squad on one away trip. 
s.s.c. 
Elections 
Presided over by Tech Senate 
President, George Mltschang, the 
Student Service Council met 
Tuesday, Sept. 29, to elect its of-
fi cer s for the coming year. 
Elected were AI Lowe, presi-
dent: Mike Napolitano, treasurer; 
and Mark Olken, secretary. As the 
freshmen have not selected the ir 
representatives yet, the e lectorate 
consisted of the upper class mem-
bers only . 
\' tl"<'S to the campu~ and the com· Elevated to senate s tatus in 
11\llnrty through the money raised. 1957-58, the Student Service 
The rules fo r the contest are Council is actually the o ldest on 
the hill. Formed in 1891. its 
primary !unction Is to co-ordin-
1 l One man "all he nominated all' all extra-curricular activities 
lrum t>:tdl fra tNnrty, one (rum ot Tech. Tbe S.S.C . also works 
Sit il•llf. "nd on<• from each dorm. to promote the gcncru 1 welfare 
2) The names of the nominees 
nuht he submitted tu Hollie Bou· 
rh:ll'd, <.'11Unselor 2nd floor Daniels, 
hy Thur:.day, Ol'luiH'r 15th 
:~1 Ballottrng " rll hr lwld 
'I hur~d:1~ and J..'rrday, <H'tuhcr 22nd 
and 23 rd. One \ 'Oil' fur a nH:kt•l 
anti s1x \'Olcs for n qu;H'tt•r. 
4 ) AnnOlLnl'Cmcnt uf the results 
and a\\ ards "all bt• made at the 
llnutt·nnnny. October 24th. in AI I 
dt•n :\I t•morial A ud rtor1um. 
:'\o" 1s the chance to nominate 
your t hoicc Cor the Ugliest Man 
on l'amllUS. 
of the Tech stucll'nt '' in every 
possible, helpful. and practicn l 
wny .. . " 
THEO~S 
Lunclteonetle 
Quick Breakfast, Lunch or 
Dinner 
'Orders Put Up to Take Out' 
3 ~II Nl'TES l'IH>:\1 (' A~!Pt:S 
151 HIGHLAND STREET 
PL 2-9578 
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THE 
SillELD 
The Shield, the social and ath· 
letic organization for independents, 
opened a drive for new members 
at a recent meeting. Many inde-
pendents have often felt that it is 
diCCicult Cor them to part icipate 
Cully in campus activities. By 
joining and supporting the Shield, 
they can help make its expanded 
social program, which opens with 
a mixer on October 17, a success. 
Future social programs will in· 
elude parties and mixers. 
President Butch Geelan stated 
the view that the Shield is de· 
signed expressly Cor independents; 
and if it is to do an effective job 
in representing them, their mem· 
bcrship is needed now. All inde· 
pcndents. whether reside nt stu· 
dents or commuters, arc urged to 
join immed iately. Dues are $2.00 
per semester. In addition members 
can play on the Shield teams in 
Interfraternity Council sports . 
Those desiring to join or seeking 
addillonal information should con· 
tact either Secretar·y-Trcasurer 
Gene Wilusz (Morgan 439) or 
Membership Chairman John Lau· 
terbach (Morgan 205). 
WAYNE STATE ROBBED 
DETROIT, Mich. (CPS)- Acad· 
emically oriented bnndits took the 
entire receipts of the first day of 
registration from Wayne Stale 
University Thur3day evening. Net 
proceds for Lhe two ar med men 
was $135,000. 
The robbers apparently e ntered 
Wayne during the early evening 
and mingled with s tudents in reg· 
istration lines. W hen the building 
closed at 8 p.m. they pulled a gun 
on a night wa tchman and a cash· 
ier and register ed in r everse tak· 
ing $65,000 in cash and another 
$60,000 in checks. 
Wayne State is located in down-
town Detroit and has some 20,000 
students. 
HOMECOMING-
(Continued from Page 4) 
of Tech will encounter Bates on 
the gr idiron, and the W.P.I. soc· 
cer team will c lash with the A.J.C. 
bootcrs. Later, at 2:30, Worcester 
will again take on Bates, this time 
in a cross country meet 
Following the! games. the fresh 
man . sophomore class r ivalr) 
will be revived in the annual Rope 
Pull across the pond in ln. titute 
Park. The homecoming alumni will 
be served refr eshments in Morgan 
Hall or at their respective fratcr · 
nitics. Fraternities will also pro· 
vide buCfct suppers for alumn i 
at 6:30 P.M. 
The final event of the day will 
b<> th<> llomccomtn~ Dnncc in AI· 
den Memorial. The highli~ht of 
the evening will be the prcscnta· 
tion of the lnlerfratt•rmty Home· 
commg Award. The theme of the 
frate rnity decorations will be. ap· 
proprratl'lY, the Centennial. Colonel 
Gardner P icrc<> will be cha1rman 
of the j udgi ng s taff. As.•ist in~ hrm 
will be Professor John v:m AI· 
styn<• :1nd William Barrett, assist· 
ant to the Business Manager . ~Ill · 
sic will be provided by the Boyn-
tonians. 
Responsible for thr organazation 
of thas year 's homecomang arti\' · 
ilies nrc John IIE'rmckson and 
Steve Schumar. st udent homccom· 
ing chairmen . 
ANTI-EXTREMIST 
TO SPEAK HERE 
Gordon Hall Slated To Open Assemblies 
"Don ' t expect laws to protect your way of life. Only edu-
cation, judgment and political maturity will do that." These 
words of advice were given to a group of students at a recent 
school assembly. They were spoken by Gordon Hall, a man 
devoted to a campaign of in forming the country of all "dan-
gerous extremist groups." Hall is scheduled to speak to the 
student body on Thursday, October 15, as our first College 
Day Assembly personality. 
Gordon Ball started his cam-
paign shortly afte r the conclusion trines of rabble rousers" and 
of World War ll. Born the ninth seek to weed them out and de· 
and las t child of a poor family in stroy them . Some of his prime 
Queens. N. Y., his future appeared targets are George Lincoln Rock· 
GORDON HALL 
as uninteresting as his first job, 
working as a soda-jerk for $12 a 
week. Later he began work fo r 
the Grumman Aircraft Corporation 
on Long Is land as an oCfice boy, 
and promotions finally made him 
the paymaster for 10,000 employ· 
ecs. During the war, Hall entered 
the service and became head of a 
gymnasium, an assignment he 
owed to his basketball prowess. It 
was here that be noticed the in· 
justice being done to Negroes, and 
when he set out to correct the sit· 
uation, he fo und opposition to his 
program from a pro-Communist 
group. It was this pressure that 
first awakened Hall to the fact 
that such extremists existed . 
After the war, Gordon Hall re· 
turned lo his own job, only to find 
that equally vicious groups were 
uallling the pro-Communists. These 
groups directed their attention at 
the J ews. proclaiming an t i·scm itic 
action. and blaming the .Jews for 
all Communist infiltration in 
America. It \\as then that II all de· 
cided to devote his life to exposing 
and <• liminating the.•:;(• so·called 
"hale ~roups". 
Today, llall docs nothin~ but 
lectua·c against the "'·icious doc· 
A TOAST 
wcU, Fuhrer of the American 
Nazi Party, Robert Welch, leader 
of the John Birch Society, who 
spoke here last spring, the Black 
~luslims. and the Ku Klux Klan. 
His lectures have been heard on 
campuses all over the country, oft. 
.m accompanied by demonstra-
lions and controversy. lie has no 
official backing, no tie-ups, no 
sponsors, no paid staff. and no 
funds save what he can earn as 
a lecturer. lie has been called a 
one-man F.B.I., a conspirator, a 
..!edicated patriot. and a fanatical 
crackpot. Perhaps the best de· 
sc.ript ion of Hall comes from a 
~cw York writer. who ca lls him 
'a sci f-cducated specialist in so· 
tial malaise." 
A few years ago, Hall uncov-
ered a man named Richard Pav· 
lick as an anti-Catholic, anti.Jew. 
ish extremist, and presented his 
discoveries to the Secret Service, 
who kept a running file on Pav· 
lick. Five years later, Pavlick wu 
arrested in Palm Beach, and 
charged with threatening the lift 
of the President-elect, John F. 
Kennedy, Because Hall insists 01 
naming names and presenting facta 
when he crusades, h e has beel 
beaten up, his family's safety bu 
been threatened, and his home 
broken into. Yet he continues to 
attack groups he feels "have lost 
faith in democracy". 
Although Gordon Hall is a via· 
orous crusader, he is strongly 
agains t the use of violence or 
force to accomplish his objectives. 
He once supported his sworD-
enemy, Rockwell, wh en he wu 
stoned and beaten in a riot. llaU 
believes that dealing with men like 
Rockwell "is best done in the 
fram ewor k of the Bill of Rights 
and with faith in the democratit 
process". He argues his poinll 
calmly, clearly, and with docu-
mented evidence from his elabol' 
ate personal library. When he 
comes before the student body 11 
Tech next Thursday at J I A.l\1 ., he 
should provide, if nothing else, an 
air o£ controversy. 
TO THE FAMISHED ENGINEER! 
He can expound for hours on cubes and powen 
solve complex equations 
on molecular abrasions; 
And when he craves calories despite depleted 
salaries, 
he's welcome to meander 
down to the HIGHLANDER 
where our food 
is much, much better 
than our verse 
"VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE" 
118 HIGHLAND ST., SW 9·0677 
MEAL TICKETS OFFER VARIETY AND 
SAVINGS plus 
Opcm daily from 5:30 A.M. 
Around the clock to 2:00 A.M. 
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Distinguished Tech Alumni 
100 HAY NES · 1882 
Tht> ukomo King pin' ' as he 
was t , p£'rhops bes t describes 
Elwoc .1) nes. A Worcester Tech 
Gradu, nf the c lass of 1882, El· 
II'OOd a Ill'S was a public leader 
in Kol- 1, Indiana, an automot i\'c 
engin<: but he will be remem· 
bercd ruos t as an inventor. 
With the disco\'cry of natural 
aas, Haynes at 2J..._Qrganlzed a 
C HARl.ES M . A l.LEN • 189 4 
One of the most liked and well 
known members of the W.P.I. fa· 
culty was Charlie Allen who be-
came an instructor in Mechanical 
Engineering at Tech in 1895, a 
year after receiving his Bachelor 's 
degree. Charles Allen has the long-
est record of continuous service 
at W.P.I., that being 50 years from 
1895-1945. In these 50 years of ser· 
vice, he became a professor e meri· 
tus, noted primarily for his work 
in hydraulic engineering. 
Professor Allen originated the 
"salt veloci ty'' method of measur-
ing llow which soon became ac-
cepted internationally. 
OR. R OBERT H . GOOOA~O • 1908 RICHARO T . WHIT COMB· 1943 
The winner or many awards in 
the field of Aeronautiral Science 
is Richard T. Whitcomb. Dick 
The most well known of Tech's 
Alumni is probably Dr. Robert H. 
Goddard. In today's world or S U· 
personic travel and the missle race 
for world suprema<'y, Dr. Goddard graduated from Tech in 1943 and 
stands forth as a p1oneer in since has established himself as a 
rocketry. leading authority in his f ield. 
It was in 1926 that Goddard 's 
first rocket was successfully Whitcomb was ci ted for his work 
launched, climbing approximately 
40 feet into the ai r. In its design 
Dr . Goddard had broken away 
from the limitations of solid fuels 
and invented a successful liquid· 
as assistant chief of a trans-sonic 
tes t tunne l at the Langley (Va.) · 
Air Force Base Laboratory. 
Flis studies between 1951 and 
fu el rocket with the potential of 1954 or air now on jets resulted 
powerful jet thrusts. 
HILLARO W . PAIGE • 1941 
In August of this year Hillard 
W. Paige, a member of the class 
of 194 t at W.P.I., was elected to 
a vice-presidential post a t Gcn· 
cral Electric. Paige had been top 
executive and general manager of 
G. E.'s )l issie and Space d1vis1on 
whose headquarters are in Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania. 
The division develops and manu-
His theory of liquid fue ls proved 
to be sound. The German's used 
many of his conclusions in del'el-
oping World War ll 's long range 
in his devclopinR a new ''pinched 
waist" airplane design, which has 
been used in today's a ircraft. ltj~:C-~ 
compan~ tu supply his home town 
or l'urt land, Ind. with gas. His 
projot· t b£'ing retarded by the 
sl011 nc~~ of horse and buggy trans-
portatron. he began thinking about 
building an automobile. It was in 
1894, that the machine was fi rst 
tested and powered by a one horse-
power, two cylinder marine en-
gine. The automobile was driven 
three miles to the amazement of 
spectators. 
The car was manufactured by 
the Hayncs-Adderson Co. In 1902, 
Addcrson withdrew and Haynes 
fo rmed the Haynes Automobile Co. 
to manufacture the Haynes car. 
It was in the process of improv-
rng production that Raynes began 
experimenting with alloys. He re· 
ceived patents for cobalt-ehromium 
alloys and found that when tung-
sten was added it could be used to 
machine cast iron. This was Stel· 
lite. It was the first successtul 
American non-ferrous alloy to be 
used as the sole material for metal 
cutting tools. Some of its uses to· 
day mclude turbo . supercharger 
blades, aircraft engine valve faces 
and seats, gauges, and dental in. 
struments. Jn 1912, the Haynes 
Stellitc Company was formed. 
llayncs was a member of many 
societ ies, including the American 
Society for Metals, American 
Chemical Society, and the Society 
of Automotive Engineers. 
On Apr il 13, 1925 at the age of 
88 Elwood Haynes died. The 
Haynes Automobile has s ince gone 
out of existence but the Haynes 
Stellitc Co. has been a unit of 
t:nion Car bide Corp. since 1920. 
CHEMICAL 
(Continued from Page 4) 
from tlw present location in Salis-
bury Labs. 
The Dcdrcation ceremonies for 
Olin llall of Chemistry and Chem-
rcal Engint:'e ring will be held on 
lla) 8. 1965, as par t of the Cen-
tcnnral Ceremonies for the Year, 
and the departments will move in 
durmg the summer or 1965. 
Clas~t·s in the building will be 
held s tar ting in September. 
When asked about plans for the 
rc<.'<'n tly renovated Salisbury Hall 
far ilitics. Dr. Kranich s taled that, 
"Th1• latest octicial word is that 
the~ \1 ill be used as offices and 
cllll-, roorns for the Liberal Studies 
Dep rrtments; History, Language. 
and Gover nment and Economics." 
TECH PHARMACY 
S, II UROWITZ, Reg. Ph.rm., W PI ' 22 
A Tech Store For Tech Men 
CANDY-SODA~RUGS 
--------------------------' 
For his work on hydraulic prob· 
lems, he received many awards 
includ ing the James Laurie Prize 
of A.S.C.E. in 1925, the Elliot Cres-
sen Medal of the Franklin Institute 
of Philadelphia in 1942, and final· 
ly the John Fritz Medal in 1949 at 
the meeting 
New York. 
Most alumni will r emember 
Charlie Allen as a white haired 
man, in a blue suit with a pocket· 
full or cigars. He was well known 
for his fam ous gas talk with light· 
ed gas pouring forth from bia 
mouth. 
Althoug h retiring from the facul-
ty in 1945, Professor Allen re-
mained on as director of the Col-
lege's Alden Hydraulic's Laborato· 
ry. He was a member of the Tau 
Beta Pi honor society as well as 
Sh:ma Xi and numerous profes· 
sional engineering societies. 
V-2. 
In 1935 Dr. Goddard produced 
the first gyro·stabilized rocket 1 
wh ich rose 7500 feet above New 1 
Mexico. Also first used by God-
dard was a recoilless rocket 
launcher which the American mili· 
tary ignored in 1918, and later 
turned out to be the famed ba· 
zooka of World War II. ln all, he 
held some 200 patents. 
Dr. Goddard was born in Wor-
cester and afte r graduating in 
1908 taught as an instructor here 
at Tech before becoming a physics 
professor at Clark University. 
While at Tech he was a member 
of Sigma XI Society as we ll as 
the American Physical Society 
and finaUy the National Geograph-
ic Society. 
Whitcomb discovered what 16 
known technically as the "area 
r ule" in the design of supersonic 
1 aircraft. Applied to the Convair 
F -102, it gave that interceptor a 
p inched waist or "coke bottle" 
shape and an additional 100 miles 
per hour in speed. 
The awards received by Dick 
Whitcomb include the Air Force's 
Exceptional Service Award for 
his intensive scientific research 
that led to a boost in the perform-
ance of a faster than sound com· 
bat plane. 
In 1954, he was the recipient of 
the Collier Trophy Cor "The Great· 
est Achievement in Aviation" in 
that year. 
At Tech, Dick was an M.E. ahd 
belonged to the Tau Bet Pi and 
Sigma Xi societies. 
SOCIAL RESTRICTIONS PUT 
ON FRATERNITIES AT A.I.C. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. {CPS) -
The fil'c campus fraternit ies of 
American International College 
(AIC) arc operating under a new 
set or rules that severely curtail 
thei r 'iocial functions . 
Under a set of guides handed 
the fra te rnities by the AIG admln· 
istration, the fraternities may hold 
no open mixers, hold only seven 
social functions each semester, ad-
mit neither freshmen m en nor 
freshmen women to their houses, 
and may not serve alcoholic bev-
erages to anyone in the house. 
The new rules were an admln· 
its ra t ion reacHon to sev ~ral par· 
lies held at fratern ities over the 
summer during which n eigh bors 
oC the houses called Springfi eld 
police to quell disturbances. The 
parties themselves violated AlC 
rules which prohibit sum mer fra-
ternity social events. 
The five fratern ities on the cam-
pus are Phi Sigma Kappa, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, and Tau Eps ilon 
Phi, all nationallr affi liated ; AJ. 
pha Sigma Delta, and Zeti Chi, 
both local groups. 
The fraternities at the C(lllege 
had been holding "open mixers" 
every Friday evening and "they 
had been getting out of hand," ac-
cording to one observer . It was to 
curtail these parties that the social 
events of the fraternities were li· 
mited to se\'en parties-stag or 
mixed-each semester . 
Under t he new rulings, guards 
and college officials may enter 
frat ernities at any time to make 
sure rules arc not being violated. 
Harry J . Courniotes, vice-presi-
dent of the College, explained that 
"it would be better for campus 
cops to enter the fra ternity hous-
es rather than Springf ield police." 
It was reported tha t the local 
police a re prepared to raid the 
houses if more disturbances take 
place. 
"The fraternities are currently 
in a bad state of public r e lations, 
and the rules are an attempt to 
bring them back to a status of 
repute," Courniotes said. 
"I have fa ith in the student 
body," he continued , "and I be· 
lieve that fraternities should exist , 
if they discipline themselves, and I 
think that the behavior that led 
to the very bad public relations 
was due to the fraternities them-
selves." 
President of the inter-fraternity 
council Mike Bigos said the "situ-
ation Is pretty grave as it stands 
right now. I suppose we can ap-
peal to all the brothers on campus 
to cooperate with the rules that 
have been established by the ad· 
ministration." 
factures re·cntry systems satel-
lites and space \'chicles f~r mili· 
lary and civihan purposes. 
Paige joined General Electric 
immediately after graduation in 
1941 and was responsible for the 
development of a new syste m for 
locating underwater mines and 
submarines by using the principle 
of radio · frcquen<'y underwater 
sound. 
From 1946·1948, he was engaged 
in the design and the develop-
ment of a nuclear reactor and as-
sociated equipment lor submarine 
propulsion. 
After three years with another 
company, he rejoined G. E. In 
1951 and served in many car ~i­
ties unt il his naming as General 
Manager of the Missle and Space 
department in 1958 and appoint-
ment as General Manager of the 
t-Ussle and Space Division on its 
formatron in 1962. 
llillard Paige was featured on 
the cover of Business Week in 
F eb. 1961, and also on the cover 
of Aerospece Manegement in 1962, 
for his outstanding work in his 
field . 
While at Tech, he was active in 
varsity and intramural sports. Hil· 
liard was also a participant in 
both the TECH NEWS and PED-
DLER publications. 
PLACEMENT 
NO'fiCES 
Placement interviews will be 
held on the following dates: 
Oct. 15-Tuck School a t Dart· 
mouth will be represented all 
day for those interested in the 
M.B.A. program. 
Oct. 19-A representative from the 
Univer:;ity of Rochester will in· 
tcrview those interested In the 
1\T.B.A. program, in the morn-
ing only. 
Oct. 21- An interview will be held 
by Northeas tern University for 
those wishing a ~I.S. degree in 
M.E., E.E., C.E , & Chern. Eng. 
HIGHLANDER 
lV orcer;tP1' 0f? 
M osl Modem Diner 
OPEN TILL 2 A.M. 
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TECH'S F'UTURE 
(Ceetlaecl from l~e 1) 
matical, and numer1cal. To sup-
port programs of Science and En-
gineering will be paralleling pro-
grams involving suitable courses 
in the humanities, the social 
sciences, the professional-vocations. 
business and management areas. 
These programs eventually could 
lead to the addition of degree-
pro~rams in the liberal studies. 
Worcester Tech then could offer 
the combined and mutually sup· 
porting strengths of fully inte· 
grated progums in Science, En-
gineering, and the Liberal Studies. 
CURRICULUM CHANGES will 
be taking place each year of the 
coming decade. M.any existing 
courses wUl either be strength-
ened or dropped. Currently emerg-
The College will continue to 
provide a dynamic and diversified 
program affording maximum op· 
p ortunity for qualified students 
ult imately to develop into engi-
neers and scientists capable of 
high professional and social re· 
s ponsibiJity. 
A MODERN UBRARY is pro-
posed to replace the present in· 
adequate library system. Books, 
journals and periodicals form the 
backbone of education. The pres-
ent ~.ooo volumes could be euily 
doubled in a few years, but the 
present library is overflowing what 
was originally planned as the li-
brary to the entire lower floor of 
Alden Hall. The solution lies in 
the planned building. 
The proposed library buJlding 
will be located on the hillside, east 
TECH NEWS 
and technical services of a 
modern, growing library. 
The requirements of courses in 
the humanities and social sciences 
has stressed the need for a HU-
MANITIES BUILDING. The scien-
tific background of a Tech g rad-
uate can easily bring him to a po-
sition of r esponsibility for ethical 
and political, as well as technolog-
ical decisions. The engineer in 
management must exercise wise 
judgment based on the matter 
treated by the liberal arts. The 
present classrooms for required 
work in communication, econom· 
ics, business, government, history 
and modem languages are spread 
aU over the campus, crowded, and 
not designed for this purpose. 
The planned Humanities BuUd-
ing will be a classroom and facul· 
etball court nor adequate seating 
capacity. Alden Memorial Audi· 
torium is too small for any all col· 
lege assembly, not to mention a 
commencement or large public af· 
fair. 
The proposed structure would 
be connected to the present phys-
ical education plant, extending 
down the slope towards the ath· 
letic fields. The principal feature 
would be a large gymnasium floor 
with a regulation basketball court. 
Seating capacity would be 2500 
spectators. During use as an au· 
d itorium with a speaker's platlorm 
at one end, an a udience of 3500 
could be seated, o r 1'500 could be 
seated at tables. A press, radio, or 
television platform would be in-
cluded. The building would pro-
vide other desirable facilities now 
Jacking. While the modernization 
of the present facilities in 1961 
lessened the immediate problem, 
the proposed multi-purpose audi· 
torium would aatisfy all expected 
demands. 
The reputation of ALDEN HY-
DRAUUC LABORATORY has 
spread the name of Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute through the 
nation and the world. Its put 
services have included the solu-
tion of problems for private indus· 
try, government agencies, and 
public utilities in 31 states and 
nine foreign countries. The scope 
Planned MODERNIZING AND 
IMPROVING will increase the ef. 
fectiveness of present structures. 
With the completion of the CheJDo 
ical Engineering and Chemist.rJ 
Building in 1965, the rebuilding of 
classrooms and offices in Sal11o 
bury Laboratories will begin. Tbe 
opening· of the proposed Librur 
will free the lower floor of Aid 
for convenion i.Dto conferenee 
rooms and a Faculty Lounge. 
ford Riley Hall needa a compl 
modernization and alteration ~ 
to e.nable It to support itlelf m 
effectively. Reloeation of 
Acoustics Laboratory ia planned. 
The location of new buUdiQII 
will be planned to yield a men 
efficient and aUractive main e-. 
pus. Parking areas mel land...,. 
ing are vl•utllzed for the future. 
As part of ita lonc-raqe pa. 
ning it is necessary that tbe r. 
stitute have available funcb for 
the purchase of adjoining prope~~o 
ties when it is placed on tbt 
market. 
Living quarters for married stu-
dents, both undergraduate aDd 
graduate, will be made available 
in Institute owned housjng. Sepa. 
rate living accommodations wiD 
be expanded to accommodate the 
increased number of graduate siJt. 
gle s tudents. 
The present FRATERNITY SYI' 
of research extends from scale tern composed of eleven hollltl 
models of dams and power instal-
lations through microsecond and provides for 350 students, about 
supersonic studies, to problems of 25% of the present undergraduate 
fuel metering and water landings enrollment. Plans for fratemltJ 
of space vehicles. accommodations of about 20 te 
ARCHITECT'S SKETCH FOR HUMANITIES BUILDING 
Provisions for office space and 25% of the enrollment extend 
study and teaching areas has been through 1965-75. This could re-
made increasingly diflicult by the quire at least two new fraternities 
constantly expanding space re· to be established on the campua. 
quirements for laboratory equip- This summation of the Ten Ye1r 
ment. Good teaching and adminis- Development Plan shows an out· 
trative wor k is seriously handi- line of the prospective growth ol 
PROPOSED MULTI-PURPOSE AUDITORIUM 
ing programs '' ill be fostered to 
complete de,·elopme nt. Courses 
ba~cd on scientif ic principles pres· 
cnt ly ~lng investigated will be 
added . ~!any o r these new courses 
"Ill deal with s pace-oriented 
technolog ies. Other possible fields 
arc ad,·anced h igh s~ed computer 
tcchmq ucs, lasers, masers. cyro-
~cnics. magneto-bydronamics. nu-
clcomcs. b1onics, en,·ironmental 
e ngin ct'rmg, superconductors. in· 
format iOn storage and retrieval, 
ullrasomcs and solid state devices. 
Expans1on cannot be limited 
only to the regular degree-pro· 
grams. Special evening and sum· 
mer programs will be broadened 
in scope to aid the community by 
helping its professiona l people 
krep abreast of the developing 
technological wonders of the fu· 
ture. 
of Washburn Hall and Salisbury 
Laboratories. The design will con-
sist of three floors and a base· 
ment. and by ingen ious utilization 
or the s lope, the second floor will 
contain the main entrance from 
the campus. Features that will be 
incorporated are: 
( 1) a shelf capacity or 100,000 
volumes with expansion to 
200.000, (2) seating for 600 
students, with individual desks, 
research rooms. group-study 
rooms, typing rooms and 
lounges. (3) a s tudy room for 
100 to be open all night 
through a separate en tran ce, 
(4) cultural provisions for ex· 
tracurricular reading, music 
listening and art galler y areas, 
and (5) complete facilities for 
the cfficient administration 
ty oCiice building, with 26 of 
each. A major feature of the 
building will be a 500-seat lecture 
hall adaptable for dramatic ofCer· 
ings. An electronic language lab· 
oratory is planned for proficiency 
in speak ing and understanding a 
foreign tongue. A music room and 
a reading-improvement laboratory 
will be additional features. All 
rooms will be furnished with au· 
dio-visual equipment, with a cen· 
tral room for projector s and as· 
sociated gear. 
A MULTI-PURPOSE AUDITO· 
RIUM is offered as a solution to 
two serious shortcomings of Wor· 
cester Tech's extracurricular llfe: 
the inadequacy of some athletic 
facilities and the lack of a place 
for a meeting of the entire student 
body. The present gymnasium 
provides neither a re~ulation bask· 
capped by these deficien cies. A Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
building to house the educational-
administrative laboratory' needs is 
presently on the dr awing boards. £'1\T T.Q y 
The first Cloor would contain 20 .l lJ 1 
office-cubicles for graduate stu-
dents, a double fa culty office and 
a classroom. The main unit would 
house all the administrative of-
fices and a library. A separate but 
connected lecture hall for 40 in 
permanent auditorium seating, 
with provisions for up to 100 
would be included Below would 
be a large open laboratory space 
with a s mall penstock supplying 
water. and facilit ies for work 
with other fluids than water. 
WE FIGURED 
IT OUT! 
171.420 hours 
experience sp ecializing 
in Fine Audio 
Components 
(including coffee break~) 
HIGH FIDELITY 
ASSOCIATES 
131a HIGHLAND STREET 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
sw 9-5621 
Crew Cuts Ivy L .. gue 
RUDY'S BARBER SHOP 
and STEAM BATHS 
Corner of Highland 
and West Streets 
STEAM lATHS SHOWERS 
An 
Afternoon 
With 
Pete Seeger 
This Sunday, October 11 
1:30 P.M. 
Holy Cross Field House 
I would p lace Pete 
Steger In the fi rst 
rank of American 
folk singers. 
-Carl Sandberg 
TICKETS SOLD AT 
STE INERT'S, COYLE AND 
ptALAZ:ZI, AND HOLY CROSS 
FIELD HOUSE 
